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5 Professional Cards.

ATTORNEYS.

McCASKRLN & McCASKRLN,

Attorneys at Law.
i

Rock Island and Milan- - Rock Island offlc.
OTer Krell et nam siuro- - auuau uuius w
Main street.
H. c OIHSELLT. B. D. CONNILLT.

CONNELLY & CONNELLY.

Attorney, at Law.

Money loaned. Office over Thorna' drug
store, corner of Second avenue and Seven-
teenth street.

JACKSON & HURST,

Attorneys at Law.

Office In Rock Island National Bank Building.

WM. U LUDOLPH. ROBERT. B. BIISeLM
LUDOLPH & REYNOLDS,

c Attorneys at Law.

General legal business. No- -Money
. to .loan.

.imic mwam.ia Hiifnvtary puDiio. nua ocsuiii
block.

B.e. SWKEHST. C. I-- W1LKIB

SWEENEY & WALKER.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

Office In Bengstonblock.
C. J. SSABLlf & B. MARSHALL

SEARLE & MARSHALL,

Lawyers.

Money to loan on Rood real estate security.
Mitchell & Lyr block. Rock Island. Illinois

McENIRY & McENIRY,

Attorneys at Law.

Loan money on good security; make collec-
tions. Reference. Mitchell & Lynde, bankers.
Office, Mitchell & Lyode building.

JOHN K. SCOTT,

Lawyer.

City attorney of Rock Island. Room 4.
Mitchell tt Lynde building.

pnrsiciANS.

DR. CORA EMERY REED.

Homoeopathic Physician.

Special attention to diseases of women and
children, also diseases of eye, ear. nose and
throat. Office hours 6:30 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 p
m. 321 Sixteenth street. Rock Island.

N. M. MOORE. M. D.

Star Block.

Hours 10:00 to 110 a. m., 8:00 to 4:00 and after
7:00 p. m.

VETERINARIANS.

DR. S. II. MILLER,

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.

All diseases of horses and cattle treated on
approved principles. Surgical operations per-
formed In a scientific manner, Does treated.
AU calls promptly attended to. Residence,
1110 Fourth avenue. Telephone 4062. Office
and Infirmary, Frick & Kautz's livery barn.

DS M. A. HOLLINGSWORTH.

Graduate Veterinarian,

Office, Harper House Pharmacy. Night
calls phone 4361.

DENTISTS.

DR. H. G. TRENT,

Dentist.

Office Hours: n to 12: 1 to 5. 172 J '4 Second
Avenue. Over McPabcs

DR. C. W. GRAFTON,

Dentist.

Rooms over the Boston Shoe Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 8 p. m

J. T. TAYLOR,

Dentist.

Office hours 8:30 to 12 a. m., 1:80 to 5:00 p. m
219 Eighteenth street. Opposite Union office
telephone 1562.

ARCHITECTS.

DRACK & KERNS,

Architects and Superintendents.

Skinner Block. Second floor.

FLORIST.

HENRY GAETJE, Prop.
Chlpplannock Nursery,

Cut Flowers and Designs of all Kinds.

City store, 1807 Second ayenue. Telephone
10 .

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

Gawed. building stone,
Ashlar and Trimmings
a specialty

Tot cheapness, durability and
beauty excelled by none. This
atone does not wash or color the
wall with alkali, eto. Plans sent
ns for estimates will reoeive
careful attention and be returned
promptly at oar expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Bock
Island on the C. B. Q. R. R.
Trains Nos. 6 and 10 will stop
and let visitors ol and on.

Bridge stone, corn crib
blocks and foundation
stone, any size desired.

- Samples of Stone and Photos of
buildings can be seen at Room
No. 12, Mitchell & Lynde'a build-
ing. Address:

ARTHUR BURRALL, Manager
Rojt Island or Colon, HI.

WOMAN'S WORLD.

THE ARTIST WHO CREATED THE
"SPIRIT OF NIAGARA."

A "Freak Book" the Latest In the
Qotrn'i Hobes Solving: the Serv
ant Question Heroine of Many

ovtI Hair to lie Dressed Low.
In the designing of artistic posters

women have achieved noteworthy sue
cess, and as the creator of the "Spirit
of Niagara" Sirs. Charles Cary of Buf-
falo has already achieved an interna
tional reputation.

It is the official poster of the Pan-Americ- an

exposition, and nearly 1,000,-00- 0

copies have been Bent throughout
this country and all the others in the
world where artistic taste and senti
ment count for anything, though it has
been enthusiastically claimed that the
work of Mrs. Cary will appeal as much
to the untutored son of the desert as to
the polished connoisseur of the Paris
boulevards.

It is in ten colors and gold and Is the
sweetest picture poem of the great wa
terfall that has ever been produced. It
has the very rhythm of color, and one
cannot help but think that the suicides
who go over the falls, if they have
aught of Mrs. Cary's imagery, should

.A
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MILS. CHAKLES CAKY.

feel a kot-- ecstasy in the death that
sends them into the arms of such a
beautiful creature as glories the poster.

From Germany, where poster print-
ing has reached the height of perfec-
tion, some several thousand requests
for copies, and from France, England
and Russia too. So great indeed has be-
come the demaud that the Fan-Americ-

management has ordered 500,000
more of them to be printed.

Mrs. Cary is n member of the board
of woman managers of the Fau-Anier-ie-

exposition, is chairman of the
committee on fine arts, and her name
Is associated with all the art societies
of Buffalo.

She has been president of the Buf-
falo Society of Artists, and her pic-
tures, especially portraits, have attain-
ed national reputation. As chairman
of the women's committee on Cue arts
she is doing much to further the Inter-
ests of fine arts at the Pan-America-

A "Freak Book" the Latent.
The latest fad of the eternally invent-

ive feminine is the "freak" book. The
idea has been introduced to polite soci-
ety by a little woman who recently at-

tended a reunion of southern folk in
New York and who happened to men-
tion her possession in connection with
Bomo Incident of her childhood recalled
by one of the company. This led to ex-

planations and a wholesale demand by
the other women to see the novelty.
They saw it, and since then they have
all started imitations of the book.

The freak book Is a book of life. It
may be worked up from the start of an
ordinary Bcrapbook provided it be of
large size and have its pages set rather
wide apart in the binding. A brief de-
scription of the original freak book will
give a pretty good Idea of the spread
ing craze.

On the first page Is pasted the first
picture taken of the owner, showing
her in her baby clothes, all eyes and
chubby face. It is not at all necessary
that the date of this picture be written
below it. The lack of this figure will
provide the owner's friends with food
for speculation and thus enhance the
enjoyment of looking through the book.
A little lock of golden hair tied with a
L'!;ie ribbon 13 glued to the page and
acts as a reminder of the changing
power of time.

Then come various mementos of
school days, a bit of slate pencil tied to
a page, a copy of the first "composi-
tion," a signature In a cramped, pains-
taking band, calling up visions of the
plump little fingers and the troubles
tbey had in making the pen do its du-
ties; after this boarding school remind-
ers, photographs of her friends and of
herself in the gorgeous "commence-
ment gown," little sentiments in proso
and verse written by her fellows, a eu-
logistic account In the local paper of
the graduation exercises and the win
ning of medals.

Later the return home and the intro
duction to society, more newspaper
clippings (this time descriptive of her
"coming out party"), cards of this and
that admirer long forgotten, a german
favor here and there, a scrap of poetry
scrawled in" a masculine band, a refer-
ence to a trip to New York, a tin horn
fastened in to bring up a night on
Broadway during election time, a cab
alistic sign or two interpretable only
by the owner.

Further aloDg an engagement an
nouncement, a page devoted to the
wedding, some faded orange blossoms
and rice grains scattered profusely
over a page.

These are a few of the entries in the
first freak book. The women who

re following the idea are developing
novelties from their inner conscious
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ness and are united in pronouncing the
new diversion "lots of fun." New
Ytirk Letter.

In the Queen's Robes.
Many of the newspapers In their

references to Queen Victoria's death,
says a writer in the New York livening
Post, have mentioned as one of her
best known portraits that painted near
the beginning of her reign by Thomas
Sully for the St. George's society of
Philadelphia. A letter written by a
daughter of Sully in 1S3S tells the sto-

ry of the last sitting for this picture,
including perhaps the only case in his-

tory where an American girl person-
ated a queen in the queen's own pres-
ence and by her consent. It seems
that Sully wished to have the royal
Jewels to paint from, and the queen
kindly proposed to put them on. But
he protested that the sitting would be
too long and tedious and suggested
that he be allowed to bring his daugh-
ter as his model. The queen assented,
and the next day he brought Miss
Blanche Sully to the palace. They
were ushered Into a room where, near
a window, was" a dais covered with
crimson and the queen's throne chair
of crimson and gold mounted on it.
One of the ladies In waiting helped
deck the young American girl in the
diamond earrings, the collar of St.
George and the other Jewels and pose
her on the throne. A moment later
Queen Victoria appeared.

"As the queen approached," said the
girl in describing the scene to her
friends, "I descended from the throne
in my borrowed plumes and made a
low obeisance. Her majesty returned
it and immediately entered into conver-
sation with me, asking various ques-
tions, such as whether this was my
first visit to England, how I liked it.
etc.; then asked father my age and,
after chatting and looking at the pic-

ture, withdrew not, however, before
my father had requested her auto-
graph."

Afterward the queen sent by a lady
in waiting an autograph addressed to
Mr. Sully aud one to Miss Blanche,
with a little head of herself modeled in
silver, showing her as she looked while
Princess Victoria, which she requested
the girl to accept as a souvenir of the
visit. A few days later Sully took his
daughter to pose for him in the corona-
tion robe. They were furnished with
proper credentials addressed to the
queen's robemaker, and Miss Blanche
had to play the queen again. The great
robe she described as six yards' long,
of velvet, lined with ermine, aud so
heavy that she was heartily glad when
her father had finished his sketches.

Solving tlie Servant Question.
The little woman with the high fore-

head and the eyeglasses was laying
down the law to her callers. They all
seemed impressed. This may have
been a politeness felt to be due to tlie
hostess. Again, it may have been hon-

est. All things are possible where wo-
man is concerned. At all events the
woman who was at home was ex-

pounding with much force.
"What is needed," she said, "is not so

much newspaper notoriety on the sub-
ject of the servant girl as it is reform
nt the intelligence office. There is
where the root of the evil lies. In a
great many of these places business is
conducted in the most lax manner. 1

have tried the 1 place, the ?2 placo
and the place, and except for a dif-
ference in surroundings the places are
identical.

"There ought to be a law passed re-

stricting each individual intelligence
office to a particular class of servants.
Thi3 would not hurt the business of
the proprietors. It would help the
housekeeper. For instance, I would
license one place to provide German
servants, another for Irish girls, a
third for the Swede, a fourth for the
negro, with her knowledge of southern
cooking; again, a place where Chinese
help might be bad; then a place for the
American born domestic. I tell you
this system would be hailed with de-
light by a long suffering public which
worries alomg with anything the office
sends up In acknowledgment of the fee.

"Further than this, I would subdi-
vide the nationalities, allowing one of-
fice to deal in cooks, another in cham-
bermaids, a third In nurses, another In
housemaids, etc. By this means a wo-
man might go direct to the place licens-
ed to supply the ' domestic article of
which she was In need, and her time,
the time of the 'help' and, the time of
the proprietors of the offices would be
saved.

"There is another thing I would In-

sist upon, and that would be the ap-
pointment of some efficient woman to
act as overseer of all these places. We
have special attorney generals for the
metropolitan district, special excise
men, special examiners of almost every
known description, but no expert to
visit intelligence offices and see that
the law is being carried out to the let-
ter. There hasn't been a change in our
employment agency laws since 1S01,
and we've become sensible to a good
many needs in the last ten Will
you help me legislate for this improve-
ment?"

The callers politely said they would.
New York Herald.

- Heroine of Many Novels.
The world is blessed with so much

feminine beauty today that a young
woman must possess an uncommonly
fair face in order to inspire widespread
popular admiration with the adulation

f poets and painters. Perhaps since
Mrs. Langtry fairly startled London
with her youthful physical perfection
no like sensation has been known until
the Hon. Violet Mary, sister of Lord
Civian and daughter of an ancient no-

ble Cornish family, made her debut.
The house of Vivian, old and very

honorable though it is, has not in later
times known great wealth, so that the
Hon. Violet and her twin 6ister, tho
non. Dorothy Maud, .made a very
modest entry, iuto fashionable society.

Almost at once the lion. Dorothy was
selected as a maid of honor to the
queen, and quite as promptly was her
Bister pronounced by competent Judges
to be the fairest nymph of every social
gathering she attended. It was not
very long before the opinion of the so-

cial powers was ratified by the artistic
) side of and the Hon. Violet
J very evidently supplied valuable inspi

ration ror one or tue most successiui
pictures that hung In the Itoycl acade-
my last spring. A famous American
portrait painter lias frankly said that
had he the peculiar gifts of Sir Joshua
Reynolds aud were he a struggling art-
ist he would win immediato recognition
by painting this young lady's portrait.
As It is she has been compared to most
of the famous beauties Immortalized
on canvas and has been acknowledged
as the heroine of more than one novel.

For, allied to her poetic beauty. Miss
Vivian possesses as well a pretty wit
softened by extreme sweetness of na-
ture, and because of her very obliging
disposition and the desire of dowagers
to earn large sums of money at their
charity bazaars she Is pursued with re-
quests to serve as flower vender, istall
attendant, indeed in any capacity
where beauty will serve as a conspicu-
ous attraction, not only to appreciative
swains, but equally enthusiastic wo-
men.

Hair to Be Dressed Low.
In Taris, whence tlie fashions come,

the women are wearing their hair
dressed low on the nape of the neck,
and it Is predicted that before long
the chignon will be back again. The
proprietors of the hairdressing estab-
lishments settled It. They held their
annual meeting and dinner not long
ago and decided that the low style of
hairdressing should prevail. Each year
in this way the lords of the brush and
the curling tongs set the fashion in
hair, and usually their edict is obeyed
till a year later they amend it and set
a new standard.

But this is in Taris. It is predicted
by hairdressers here that it will be
some time before American women
who are devoted at present to wearing
their hair high comply with tlie de-
cree. Whether the hair is dressed high
or low, however, it must be beautifully
waved aud must be dressed with care-
less grace, so that It may look as if
It could be easily shaken down were
the wearer to jump about very much.
About this there will be no difficulty,
as the fashion has been tending in that
direction already.

A new ribbon loop coiffure is being
successfully introduced by fashionable
hairdressers, and this is how it is ar-
ranged: Wave the hair all around the
head and gather lightly on the top,
fastening with tape or string. Divide
the hair into strands and form into
loops or puffs by doubling over the
open hand and securing to the main
fastening. Curl the ends and arrange
around the loops, which may be made
to stand upright or may be spread
out in Alsatian effect. New York Sun.

Sarah ana Her Male Attire.
Sarah Bernhardt says the story that

when she is to essay men's pants she
wears men's clothes for months before-
hand in order to become accustomed to
them and unconscious of self is absurd.
"With the donning of the costume," she
writes, "I am the character. Assuredly,
yes, I believe in the influence of envi-
ronment. Given tlie surroundings and
costume belonging to a character which
I have previously studied, I am that
personage and deport myself as he
would do. Every movement must be
that of a man. There must be no lapse
into feminine graces, intonations and
cajoleries. There is no desire to do so
when the part is thoroughly absorbed.
Fascination there can be ma foi, yes!
But it must be that of the man, not of
the woman. L'Aiglon shows playful-
ness, affection and cajolery in the scene
with his grandfather, but they are
those qualities as felt and exhibited by
a boy and not as a woman. I have no
special time or place for study. When
I am working up a new role, I think of
nothing else until I have completely as-

sociated myself with the character. I
will study in my carriage, In bed, when
eating all the time."

Women With a I'nlqoe Record.
The dear old ladies in the newly or-

ganized California Women's rioneer
society form one of the most unique
clubs in the country, for to be eligible
to memliership a woman must have
crossed the plains in an ox team before
the year 1S54. No less than 30 names
adorn tho charter roll.

After waiting years without being
asked to Join the California Men's rio-
neer society these enterprising and not
to be suppressed grandmammas, wish-
ing recognition at the recent semicen-
tennial celebration of their state, de-

cided to draw up a constitution of their
own setting forth their aspirations to
keep alive the pioneer spirit. And they
did. Woman's Home Companion.

The next meeting of the National
Congress of Mothers will be held In Co-

lumbus, O.. on May 21, 22, 23 and 24.
The City Federation of Women's Clubs
and the board of trade In Columbus
have undertaken all local arrange-
ments for the meeting, and every at-

tention to the comfort of guests will be
afforded.

The Trincess Milena of Montenegro,
who will celebrate this year her forti-
eth wedding anniversary. Is said to be
still one of the most beautiful women
in Europe. She is highly educated and
greatly beloved for her benefactions.
Her husband. Prince Nikita, has reign-
ed 40 years. They have had ten chil-
dren.

Shirt waists of Paisley silk squares
with a plain border add variety to the
list of new models for spring wear.
Three squares are required for one
waist, and the plain border is fur coli
lax, cuffs and front finish.
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Mention
The following firms are recommended to readers of The Ar-
gus as prepared to serve patrons to the best possible
advantage, and worthy of business confidence:

KACHMAK MOLINK
BRASS

Cash WORKS

Grocery,
Cheapest place AlaBiasi

town Brom,trade. Rraaa
TOUR Castings

ORDERS And
SOLICITED, Repair.
Second Telephone

Island,
Telephone MOLINK,

Levcen, MADK

GERMANY
TAILOR.

Hoffmann's
Rice Starch.Commercial

Bouse, One
Market Square. Laundry;

One
order. Food.

Cleaning re-
pairing

Ask your Gro-
cerpromptly

owes!
prices. Cook Book free.

Hull Co. MAGER
MFG. CO.

REAL Manufacturers
BRASS

ESTATE
BRONZE

AND OA8TINOS

INSURANCE AROHITEOTURAL
WORK.

SecondMitchell Lynda
Twenty-thir- d

Building. Telephone

BOGGESS' AOADEMY
VI8ITATION,

conducted
sisters visi-
tation,
avenue. Is-
land. Acad-
emic. Preparatory

Kindergarten
Departments

academy
DATE. opened

Monday. Sept.
Superior advan-
tages

MU9IO. EL-
OCUTION,Seventeenth PHY-
SICAL CULTUREStreet. languages.

W. T.

In

Year. 9:00 to 12:00 a m.
The next i:30 to 4:30 p. m.

Sept.
7th, 181.
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III, Iowa.

111. M(ilmi). Ill
111. Milan, IU.

Avon, 111. 111.
Iowa.

III. Iowa.
IU. I1L

III. 111.

IU. lit Iowa,
Iowa. LU.

New III.
EL Now IU.

IU. North IU.
111. Oaeidn. IU.

Jc, Iowa. Ople, 111.

Iova. I'ort Urnm, 111.
Iowa. I'rairie City, IU.

Cuba, 111. IIL
rX" Iowa. III.

Iowa. TIL
Iowa.

11L III.
111. Kock Inland. iL

on, IU. 111.
111. Kio. III.

Fort Iowa. Pwan Creek. III.
14 Kt. 11

III.
111, IU.

111. Taylor m,
Galva, 111. IU.

IU. Viola, 111.
111, Walnut Grove, IIL

Joy, 111. Inwa.
TIL Wet Iowa.
IU. IU.

1IL IIL "
Iuwa. Vales City, 11U

Laxative. Palatable, Digestive. 50c

Mull's Couta Cure Cures

NEED TONIC?

Florida.
only train Florida carrying

complete service dining cars,
drawing sleepers composite
observation parlor through
from Chicago Augustine,
Chicago Florida special, Mo-non-- C.

Big Four route, Penn-
sylvania, Queen Crescent, Southern
Railway Plant system
railway.

Leave Chicago 12:00 except
Sunday. Call ticket offices any
lines named.

Banker Boats Bobber.
Garrison, cashier bank

Thorn ville, been robbed
health serious lnng trouble until

tried King's New Discovery
consumption. Then wrote:

best medicine used
severe ccld lung trou-
ble. always keep bottle hand."

sutler coughs, colds
throat, chest lung trouble when

cured easily. Oaly
cents Trial bottles
Hartz Ullemeyer's drug store.

Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders

Children, successfully used Mother
Gray, years
dren's Home New York, fever- -
ishness, stomach, tecthiDg disor
ders, bowels

destroy worms. They
pleasant taste harmless
milk. Children like them. Over
10,000 testimonials cures. They
never fail. Sold druggists

cents. today. Sample free.
Address Allen Olmsted, Roy,

They can't help crabbed
bichelors disappointed girls

need Rocky Mountain Tea; carries
them back childhood's happy home.

Thomas' pharmacy.
When yon bilious

famous little pills known Witt's
Little Early Risers cleanse
liver bowels. They never gripe.

Bieber Hartz Ullemeyer.

A
For Inianti and CMldren.

Tfca Kin Yea Havs Always Bought

Bear
Cisnrtore

Lewis
USE

Rooting Co.

ARGUS
Asphalt

Roofing,
WANT Building Papers

Roofing
Materials.

ADS.
24th

Ave. Rock
Island,

SOSNA,
ATTENDWholesale Dealer

SCRAP IRON, Davenport
RUBBER,

KINDS Business
METAL.

Hides, College.
Highest
whether

113-1- 16 East
quantities,

Second Street,
1122-24-2- 6 Feventn

'Phone Davenport,
Island,

POISONOUS DRUGS HAVE FAILED
TOU, NATURE'S

Vital Magnetism
and Massage.

PROF. JACOBS,
Maa-neti- o Healer

disease with-
out drugs.

Office: Flat Industrial
Home building, Rock Island.

snd6:S0to8p.

Globe Try
Bindery. Range's

Superior binding
moderate pri-

ces.
HOME MADS

BLANK BREAD.

BOOKS.
Three

Book LOS1M

Concern,
Thirty-eight- h street,

Seventh 2100 Fifth

Powerful,

regulate

Innovation Travel.

"CHICAGO AND

ST. AUGUSTINE

SPECIAL"
Much discomfort South-
ern tourists there never
through sleeping through
coaches from Chicago
other point north Ohio
river Florida without change.
Commencing Jan. 1901, how-
ever, SOUTHERN RAILWAY

connecting lines place
service SOLID VEST1BULED
TRAIN composite
baggage Pullman sleeping
cars, Dining Observation

running through from Chi-
cago Augustine. with-
out change, Cincinnati, Chat-
tanooga, Atlanta, Macon, Jesup

Jacksonville following
schedule, daily except Sunday:
Leave Chicaeo, 12:00
Leave Cincinnati, 8:10
Arrive Jacksonville,
Arrive Augustine.
Thistraln between Chicago Cincin-
nati alternate
Monon Pennsylvania

leaving Chicago Mondays
Thursdays Monon. Tuesdays
Fridays Peorsylvania,

Wednesdays Saturdacs
Cincinnati

beautiful
Crescent toJcksom Florida

Augustine.
Parties outside Chicago

sleeping reservations advance
desired addressing

mentioned George Allen,
Southern railway. Louis

Beam. Southe.n
railway, Dearborn street, Chicago,

John VoIU & Co.,
Contractors and
Builders

MANUFACTURES

Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings,
Veneered Hard Wood Floor-

ing Kinds.

dkalxbs
8lngle Double Strength Wlndo

Glass, Polished Plate, Beveled
and Glass.

811-32- 9 EIGHTEENTH STREET,
BOCK ISLAND.

St. Ambrose U&glll.
College

DENTIST

Davenport, Iowa. OfTlce MasonicTemple. HoursEighteenth
session

commences
Philo-

sophical, classioal
Commercial Entrancepreparatory

courses. Eighteenth
etreet,

particulars
ROCK ISLAND,

PRK3.

Goulder, Elwood
LUCEAN

Felt, Asphalt Philbrook,
Gravel Island,

SupervlRerof tnusloRoofiing, public schools.
A.spbult compo

Teacher
genuine

gravel Voice,
ROOFS RE-

PAIRED.
Musical director.Private

Fourth hours,

Saturdays.

Davenport
SUBSCRIBE Dental

Parlors,
FOR

DORA

Dentist,
THE CROWN BRIDGE

specially

ARGUS. East
Third
Stroet.

Oteopathlc Stroehle
Teat ment Central News

Stand.
Given

ClOARS,
Tobacco,

Mascle Soda Water,
Pool,

Manipulator Chlcsgo papers de-
liveredinvention. orders

peri-
odicals.Bridge Avenue,

AVENPORT,

THE

Tom A. Marshall
Telephone Co.

SUCCESSORS

$6
SSfl 'Long DisTAwce Lines

6CNCRAL OfTKCS

KEITHSBlKG.lLi.

CTJE5 TOkVH5 ABOUT
Tl6RAPH OATCS.

Abingdon, Lewirton.
Andalusia, LeOlaire,
Altona,
Alexis,

Maooiub,
Aledo.Iil. Murxbulltown,
Arpee, Muscatine,
Alpha, Millcrr-barg- ,

liigRSVillB, Moumoutli,
Bushnell, I'lca-an-t,

IturUntrton, Norwood,
CuOleTin. Boctou,
Cambridge, Windsor,
Cordova, Uenueraon,
Canton,
Columbus
CednrKapiilR,
Clinton,

ForiB.
Moine", Fekin,

lRvenport, Preemption,
Iiuburjue, rriucellle,lu.
Frfgington, IioMvUle,
Klmwood,
Farming) Kejnoldg,
Fulton,

Madison,
Gal'nurg, Aogurtine,
Gerlav.llL Beaton,
Galena, Sherranl,
GilchniHt, Ktrtge,

Toulon,
Gilxou,
Genewo,

Wapello,
Klrkwoo1, Liberty.
Knoxville, Woodhull,
KWthsborg, Youngftown,
Keokuk,

GRAPE TONIC,
Crushed Fruit Druggets

Lightning Weak Lurgs.

MULL'S

those

CASTOR

been

consisting

Fla.,

Plate

iTDfPtlOMECa

Tax Redemption Notice.
S tate of Illinois, I

Rock Island County, I
To William Atkinson, John OlofT and Olof At-

kinson and the unknown owners, and all
others interested:
You are hereby notified that the following

lots and Uncs situated in the city of Hock
ixland and county of Kock Islund acd state of
Illinois, to-wi- t:

Outlot &! and south 112 feet of outlot 63. sec-
tion 36, township 18. north range 2. west,
assessed to Atkinson and OIoff,.were sold to the
undersigned, at tbn County Collector's tax
sale on the 14th day of June. lv, for thespecial assessment i and costs due tbe city of
hock Iiland. county of Kock Islard. and
stale of Illinois, for the year A. D. imm,
and the time for redemption from tald
sale will expire on tbe 14th day of June,
A. D. VMH.

Dated this 8th day of March, 1901.
U. A. JOHNSON.


